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Renewable energy, sustainable seafood, and a healthy marine ecosystem are integral
elements of a sustainable blue economy. The rapid global advancement of offshore
wind coupled with its potential to affect marine life compels an urgent need for robust
methodologies to assess the impacts of this industry on fisheries resource species.
Basic Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) and Control-Impact (CI) designs are the most
common experimental designs used to study the effects of offshore wind development
on fisheries resources. These designs do not account for spatial heterogeneity which
presents a challenge because empirical evidence shows that impact gradients occur
at wind farms, with larger effect sizes close to turbine foundations that attenuate
with increasing distance. Combining the before-after sampling design with distance-
based methods could provide a powerful approach for characterizing both the spatial
and temporal variance associated with wind development. Toward enhancing future
monitoring designs for fisheries resource species at offshore wind farms, this paper aims
to: (1) examine distance-based sampling methods that have been or could potentially be
used to study impacts on fisheries resources at offshore wind farms including distance-
stratified BACI, distance-stratified CI, Before-After-Gradient (BAG), and After-Gradient
(AG) methods; (2) synthesize the methods and findings of studies conducted to date
that have used distance-based methods to examine ecological impacts of offshore
wind development for benthic macroinvertebrates, finfish, birds, and small mammals;
(3) examine some of the central methodological elements and issues to consider in
developing distance-based impact studies; and (4) offer recommendations for how
to incorporate distance-based sampling methods into monitoring plans at offshore
wind farms.

Keywords: BACI, gradient, BAG, marine renewable energy, methodology, sampling design

INTRODUCTION

Offshore wind is a rapidly advancing industry around the world. Along the Atlantic coast of
the United States, there are currently 17 commercial leases (Figure 1), and additional areas on
the Pacific coasts of California and Hawaii are being explored for possible development. The
potential effects of wind development on marine fisheries resource species (i.e., finfish and shellfish
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the current offshore wind lease areas off of the Atlantic coast of the United States, and the New York Bight wind energy areas to be leased.

including mollusks and crustaceans), and their habitats have
gained major attention because of their ecological and economic
importance and because of the implications that these effects
may have for fishing communities (Gill et al., 2020; Methratta
et al., 2020; Perry and Heyman, 2020). Effects on these taxa
may occur through several impact producing factors (IPFs) that
occur during each stage of development and that span multiple

spatial and temporal scales (Figure 2; Degraer et al., 2019,
2020; Dannheim et al., 2020; Gill et al., 2020; Hutchison et al.,
2020; Mooney et al., 2020). Robust methods to detect biological
responses to these IPFs are needed in order to inform mitigation
practices and fisheries management (Wilding et al., 2017).

Statistically robust monitoring designs are essential for
detecting the ecological impacts of anthropogenic development
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FIGURE 2 | Hypothesized spatial and temporal scales of IPFs that may affect fisheries resource species during the construction and operation phases. Solid bars
indicate IPFs and their effects; the hatched bar indicates the potential scales of indirect effects.

in marine ecosystems (Franco et al., 2015; Van Hoey et al.,
2019; Christie et al., 2020). Perhaps the method that has received
the most attention and application is the Before-After-Control-
Impact or BACI design (Green, 1979) which samples a treatment
and control site prior to and after the intervention and then
identifies impacts through statistical comparisons of sampling
locations and time periods. In marine ecosystems, BACI has
proven to be a useful tool in demonstrating effects due to such
anthropogenic interventions as sewage spills, aquaculture, and
fisheries exclusion (Smith et al., 1999; Aguado-Giménez et al.,
2012; Moland et al., 2013).

Basic BACI and Control-Impact (CI; similar to BACI but
samples after the intervention only) are the most common
experimental designs used to study effects on fisheries resource
species at offshore wind farms (OWFs) (Methratta, 2020).
Typically sites are selected through a simple random process
within the impact and control locations; in some instances
sampling stations are kept within a specific environmental
envelope to reduce variability among sites (e.g., similar depths
or distances from shore). A strength of BACI is its emphasis on
baseline data collection which enables comparisons between pre
and post-intervention patterns. Although common, BACI and CI
studies have generally reported either weak or inconsistent effects
of OWFs on fisheries resource species (e.g., Vandendriessche
et al., 2015). The limitations of the BACI design in the

OWF context (i.e., the assumption of spatial homogeneity, the
uncertainly of the scale of OWF effects, and the difficulty in
finding suitable controls) (Table 1; Methratta, 2020) have spurred
an interest in enhancing or replacing the BACI experimental
design (Lindeboom et al., 2015).

Distance-based designs, in which samples are collected at
relative distances from the OWF structures (Ellis and Schneider,
1997), offer several methodological advantages. Notably, they
directly address issues of spatial heterogeneity and scale and
can eliminate the need for a control (Table 1). The limited
number of distance-based studies that have been conducted for
fisheries resource species have revealed spatial gradients in the
effects that OWFs have on these species following construction,
with larger effect sizes near the structures that attenuate with
increasing distance (e.g., Wilhelmsson et al., 2006; Methratta and
Dardick, 2019). Lacking baseline information, these studies are
unable to compare post-construction patterns with the reference
condition, making it difficult to determine with certainty how the
intervention interacted with the pre-construction ecosystem to
drive the patterns observed. This highlights the need to collect
robust baseline data to assess impacts at OWFs.

Impact assessment in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems has
long benefited from distance-based methods (e.g., Whittaker,
1967; Ellis and Schneider, 1997; Buckland et al., 2015). In coastal
marine ecosystems, distance-based methods have demonstrated
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TABLE 1 | Comparison of pros and cons of the simple BACI design with enhanced sampling methods that include distanced-based sampling.

Methodological issue Basic BACI Distance-stratified
BACI

Distance-stratified CI After-gradient (AG) Before-after-gradient
(BAG)

Control site selection − − − + +

Spatial heterogeneity − + + + +

Spatial scale − + + + +

Comparison of post-construction to baseline + + − − +

Plus sign indicates an advantage of the design and a negative sign indicates a challenge of the design.

gradients around artificial reefs (e.g., Davis et al., 1982; Reeds
et al., 2018), oil and gas platforms (Ellis and Schneider, 1997), and
area closures (Harmelin-Vivien et al., 2008) in the distribution,
abundance, and diversity of marine organisms. As with OWF
investigations, these studies often collect data only after the
intervention, focusing primarily on post-intervention spatial
variation with less attention paid to pre vs. post intervention
changes. Although in some instances post-intervention sampling
is the only practicable option because structures are already
in place at the time that a monitoring plan is conceived, the
absence of “before” data limits the information that can be gained
from the study. Combining the before-after sampling design with
distance-based methods can provide a powerful approach for
characterizing both the spatial and temporal variance associated
with OWF development.

Toward enhancing future monitoring designs for fisheries
resource species at offshore wind farms, the goals of this
paper are to: (1) examine distance-based sampling methods
that have been or could potentially be used to study impacts
on fisheries resources at OWFs including distance-stratified
BACI, distance-stratified CI, Before-After-Gradient (BAG), and
After-Gradient (AG) methods; (2) synthesize the methods and
findings of studies conducted to date that have used distance-
based methods to examine ecological impacts for benthic
macroinvertebrates, demersal finfish, birds, and small mammals;
(3) examine some of the methodological elements and issues
central to developing distance-based impact studies; and (4) offer
recommendations for incorporating distance-based sampling
methods into monitoring plans at OWFs.

BEFORE-AFTER-CONTROL IMPACT
DESIGN: OVERVIEW AND APPLICATION
TO OFFSHORE WIND STUDIES

The Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) design has been the
cornerstone of experimental design in the field of ecological
impact assessment for nearly four decades (e.g., Smokorowski
and Randall, 2017). In that time, recommendations have
been made for sample size selection, statistical analysis, and
outcome interpretation (Underwood, 1992, 1994; Stewart-Oaten
and Bence, 2001). Some of the central issues surrounding
BACI discussed widely in the literature have included
pseudoreplication (sensu Hurlbert, 1984), spatial autocorrelation,
and temporal autocorrelation, with recommendations made for

alternate designs such as paired control-impact sites (Stewart-
Oaten et al., 1986), use of random time points (Underwood,
1991), and use of multiple controls (Underwood, 1991, 1992,
1993, 1994). Although no definitive consensus emerged from
these papers on the best way to resolve the issues associated with
BACI designs, these discussions have provided ecologists with a
broader perspective of BACI issues and a larger suite of tools with
which to modify the BACI design to answer specific questions in
their systems. This is important because BACI remains one of the
most popular methodologies in ecological impact assessment.

At OWFs, simple BACI and CI designs are the most common
design used to study ecological impacts for fisheries resource
species. In general, these studies have sought to examine how
a single wind farm affects abundance, biomass, diversity, size,
distribution, or community composition. Interactions with wind
development, although typically studied as an overarching “wind
farm effect,” are in reality an aggregate of multiple IPFs that may
be operating in the system during each phase of development
(Degraer et al., 2019; Dannheim et al., 2020; Gill et al., 2020;
Hutchison et al., 2020; Mooney et al., 2020). Generally, studies
using these designs have reported either weak or inconsistent
effects for fish species (e.g., Vandendriessche et al., 2015). There
are numerous reasons for this including that: the simple BACI
design does not explicitly address spatial heterogeneity; the scales
of IPFs and their direct and indirect ecological effects are often
not known; and it is often difficult to find suitable control
locations (Methratta, 2020). That our understanding of wind
farm interactions with fisheries resource species remains limited
despite more than two decades of offshore wind development
worldwide suggests that the approaches used to study these effects
need to be enhanced.

DISTANCE-BASED SAMPLING
METHODS AT OFFSHORE WIND FARMS

Before-After Designs
Distance-Stratified BACI
A distance-stratified BACI design is similar to a simple BACI
design except that the impact area would be spatially stratified
with respect to distance from the turbines and sites then
randomly selected within these strata. As a before-after design,
BACI is able to compare post-construction patterns to baseline
conditions and to potentially distinguish impacts from other
dynamic factors (e.g., fishing pressure) when data on those factors
are available (Christie et al., 2020). Enhancing BACI by creating
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FIGURE 3 | Diagram of gradient-based sampling design with data collected on-structure, within the scour protection, within a transition zone, and at a far-field
distance.

distance strata would address spatial heterogeneity and allow for
an exploration of the scale of effect (Table 1). However, this
design retains the difficulties of finding suitable control locations
and the reliance upon these controls to assess impacts. Although
spatially stratified BACI is not a common approach for offshore
wind studies, stratifying the BACI design by habitat has been
reported. For example, Degraer et al. (2013) used a habitat-
stratified BACI design to explore ecological responses in the two
dominant habitats present within a wind farm (i.e., sand banks
and gullies). In doing so, this study was able to partition out
the variance attributable to habitat differences and demonstrate
a significant positive wind farm effect on epibenthic biomass, sea
star (Asterias rubens) density, and sole (Solea solea) density in
sand bank habitats that did not occur in gully habitats (Degraer
et al., 2013).

Before-After-Gradient (BAG)
A BAG design samples at relative distances from the turbines
in both the pre and post construction time periods (Figure 3;
Table 1; Ellis and Schneider, 1997). As a before-after design,
BAG retains the advantage of spatially stratified BACI in being
able to compare post-construction patterns to baseline conditions
and has the potential to distinguish impacts from other dynamic
factors operating in and around the project area when these
data are also available (Christie et al., 2020). BAG also has
the additional advantage of not requiring a control location.
Holding sampling effort constant, BAG has the potential to have
greater statistical power compared to the basic BACI design
because the variance associated with both spatial and temporal
heterogeneity can be included in the explanatory terms of
statistical models rather than being relegated to the error term

(Mackenzie et al., 2013). There are no published examples of a
BAG design for fisheries resource species at OWFs; however,
this design has emerged as a leading approach in studying how
small mammals and birds are affected by wind development (e.g.,
Thompson et al., 2010; Joint Nature Conservation Committee
[JNCC], 2015) and has also been proposed as a method to study
sea turtles at wind farms (Kraus et al., 2019). A related method,
the Before-During-Gradient (BDG) design, samples distances
both before and during the impact and has been used to examine
effects of pile driving on small mammals (Tougaard et al., 2009;
Dähne et al., 2013).

After-Construction Only Designs
Distance-Stratified Control-Impact (CI)
Like distance-stratified BACI, distance-stratified CI would rely on
a control to assess impacts. Because this design would sample
only during the post-construction time period, baseline data are
lacking, and thus pre and post construction patterns cannot
be compared. Post-construction temporal variation could be
explored if sampling were repeated through time. Nevertheless,
in instances where the study design is conceived only after
the turbines are installed, this approach could be useful for
characterizing spatial patterns and effects. There are no reported
examples of this design being used for fisheries resource
studies at OWFs.

After-Gradient (AG)
As with BAG, an After-Gradient (AG) design (Ellis and
Schneider, 1997) samples at relative distances from the
turbines and does not require a control; however, samples
are collected in the post-construction time period only (e.g.,
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Petersen and Fox, 2007; Table 1; Figure 3). As with distance-
stratified CI, this design lacks the ability to compare post-
construction effects to baseline conditions; however, there are
several reported examples of its utility for characterizing post-
construction spatial patterns and effects (e.g., Bergström et al.,
2013; Stenberg et al., 2015). Post-construction spatio-temporal
changes can also be explored if multiple time points are sampled
after the intervention. This design has been used in the study
of finfish, benthic invertebrates, and birds at wind farms (e.g.,
Coates et al., 2014).

WHAT HAS BEEN LEARNED FROM
DISTANCE-BASED SAMPLING AT
OFFSHORE WIND FARMS SO FAR?

The current state of knowledge of spatial patterns at OWFs
learned through the application of distance-based methods is
synthesized in this section for benthic invertebrates (Table 2),
demersal finfish (Table 3), small marine mammals (Table 4), and
birds (Table 5). Each study summarized in Tables 2–5 reported
an analysis of data collected for discrete distance categories, along
continuous transects, or of tagged animals or echolocation clicks
at relative distances from the turbines. Across taxa, distance-
based studies have found distinct patterns along spatial gradients.

Benthic Invertebrates
The primary distance-based sampling method for benthic
invertebrates has been the After-Gradient design (Table 2). For
sediment macrofauna, these studies have generally shown that
sediment grain size increases with increasing distance from
turbine structures while species abundance, density, and richness
as well as sediment organic content decreases with increasing
distance (Wilhelmsson and Malm, 2008; Coates et al., 2014;
Griffin et al., 2016; Lefaible et al., 2019; Braeckman et al., 2020;
HDR, 2020; Hutchison et al., 2020; Lu et al., 2020). Changes
in sediment characteristics and benthic community composition
near the foundations are attributed to deposition of organic
materials that fall from the structures (De Mesel et al., 2015). For
epibenthic invertebrates, changes in communities along spatial
gradients have also been observed with distance-based methods.
Wilhelmsson et al. (2006) found an increased percent cover of
mussels (Mytilus trossulus) and decreased percent cover of algae
(Polysiphonia fucoides and Rhodomela confervoides) closer to
turbines. Griffin et al. (2016) reported that communities shifted
from species more characteristic of hard bottom environments at
the turbines (e.g., European lobster, Homarus gammarus; Edible
crab, Cancer pagurus) to those more characteristic of soft bottoms
(e.g., Norwegian Lobster, Nephrops norvegicus) further away from
turbines. Studies by Lefaible et al. (2018, 2019) and Braeckman
et al. (2020) found higher macroinvertebrate abundances and
distinct patterns of community structure nearer to the turbine
structures for two wind farms that were approximately 16 km
apart; however, the dominant species near the turbines differed
between the two wind farms. At Block Island Wind Farm in the
United States, dense aggregations of blue mussels (Mytilus edulis)
were reported under and around the foundations compared to

distances further away 4 years following construction (HDR,
2020; Hutchison et al., 2020).

Finfish
All distance-based studies of finfish at OWFs have used an
After-Gradient design (Table 3). These studies have consistently
demonstrated strong directional effects on demersal or reef-
associated finfish. Reported effects have included higher levels
of abundance and density at or very close to turbines (≤50 m)
for species such as two-spotted goby (Gobiusculus flavescens),
sand goby (Pomatoschistus Minutus), cod (Gadus morhua), eel
(Anguilla anguilla), shorthorn sculpin (Myoxocephalus scorpius),
goldsinny wrasse (Ctenolabrus rupestris), and Scyliorhinus species
(Wilhelmsson et al., 2006; Bergström et al., 2013; Reubens
et al., 2013; Griffin et al., 2016). Species richness, taxa richness,
and species diversity were generally higher closer to turbine
structures (Stenberg et al., 2015; Griffin et al., 2016), although
Wilhelmsson et al. (2006) found lower species diversity closer to
turbines due to the dominance of two-spotted goby (Gobiusculus
flavescens) in the community. Concurrent with an AG study that
collected samples at distances ranging from 20 to 140 m from
the turbines, Bergström et al. (2013) also conducted a BACI
study; the BACI study sampled randomly selected sites ranging
from 130 to 1,350 m from turbine foundations and found no
effects of offshore wind development on the fish community. The
contrasting outcomes of these concurrent studies highlight the
importance of the spatial scale of sampling and the possibility that
important effects could be missed if the nearest sampling stations
are >100+m from turbine foundations.

Peer-reviewed field studies of pelagic finfish and invertebrates
at offshore wind farms are scarce in the literature. Although
pelagic fish have been reported to occur at turbines (e.g., Mavraki
et al., 2019), studies that have included pelagic species have
generally not employed distance-based methods and have not
reported clear patterns in relation to OWF structures (Stenberg
et al., 2015; Floeter et al., 2017; van Hal et al., 2017; Karama
et al., 2021). In laboratory settings, the IPFs associated with
OWF development have demonstrable effects on pelagic species
(Jones et al., 2021; Klimely et al., 2021). Although rare in the
OWF literature, pelagic species have been the frequent focus
of research at other manmade offshore structures including oil
and gas platforms and artificial reefs where clear evidence of an
aggregation effect has been demonstrated (e.g., Munnelly et al.,
2020). The spatial and temporal patterns of finfish including
pelagic species at manmade structures other than wind turbines is
the subject of many recent reviews (Bolser et al., 2020; Munnelly
et al., 2020; Paxton et al., 2020; Snodgrass et al., 2020). Much
more research is needed in order to understand the scope, scale,
and magnitude of effect that OWF development has on pelagic
fish and invertebrate species and distance-based methods could
aid these efforts.

Marine Mammals
Distance-based approaches, including After-Gradient, Before-
After-Gradient, and Before-During-Gradient designs, have
demonstrated changes in activity patterns, spatial variation
in recovery times, and spatial variability in relative density in
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TABLE 2 | Studies of benthic invertebrates that used a gradient design to examine the effects of OWF development.

Gradient
design type

Groups studied OWF factor
studied

Distances from
turbine (m) or
(km)

Biological
indices
measured

Sampling
modality

Analytical
method

References

AG Benthic community
species; sediment
enrichment

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
habitat
modification

15, 25, 50, 100
and 200 m
distance, starting
from the edge of
the scour
protection
boulders

Biomass or ash
free dry weight by
species; total
abundance, total
number of
species, sediment
grain size, organic
matter content

Van Veen grab Multivariate and
univariate
permutational
ANOVA

Coates et al. (2014)

AG Fish and
macroinvertebrates
including European
lobster (Homarus
gammarus),
Norway lobster
(Nephrops
norvegicus) and
edible crab (Cancer
pagurus); motile
crustaceans, large
predatory fish,
bottom dwellers

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
addition of
hard-bottom
habitat

0 m, 100 m,
4000 m

Species relative
abundance (Nmax

or maximum
number of fish
recorded at any
one time),
diversity, age
structure

Stereo BRUV ANOVA;
Kruskal–Wallis
ANOVA with
Dunn’s
comparisons

Griffin et al. (2016)

AG Macrobenthic
community
including annelids,
nematoda,
crustaceans, and
mollusks

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
habitat
modification

30–49 m,
50–69 m, and
70–90 m

Sediment grain
size and organic
content;
macrofaunal
community
composition,
abundance,
evenness,
diversity,
dominance

Smith McIntyre
grab sampler;
paired with
seabed video to
provide broader
contextual
information of the
surrounding area

ANOVA;
Kruskal–Wallis
with
Tukey–Kramer
comparisons;
ANOSIM and
Permanova+;
PERMDISP

HDR (2019, 2020)

AG Macrobenthic
community
including
amphipods,
polychaetes,
annelids,
nemerteans

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
habitat
modification

37.5 m (near) and
350–500 m (far)

Grain size
distribution; total
organic content;
biomass;
abundance;
diversity;
evenness

Van Veen grab ANOVA;
PERMANOVA;
PERMDISP; PCO;
SIMPER;
CLUSTER;
DistLM

Lefaible et al.
(2018, 2019);
Braeckman et al.
(2020)

AG Macroinvertebrates
including annelids,
mollusks,
arthropods,
echinoderms

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
habitat
modification

15, 25, 50, 100,
and 200 m.

Abundance,
sediment grain
size, organic
matter content

Van Veen grab PERMANOVA;
BIOENV

Lu et al. (2020)

AG Macrobenthic
community
including
crustaceans and
mollusks; both
epibiota and motile
invertebrates and
algae

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
addition of
hard-bottom
habitat; habitat
modification

0 m, 2 m, and
20 m

Biomass;
assemblage
structure

Diver collected
samples using a
quadrat and a
putty knife

ANOSIM;
SIMPER;
Wilcoxon
Matched Pairs
Test, ANCOVA

Wilhelmsson and
Malm (2008)

AG Species included
two-spotted goby
(Gobiusculus
flavescens) and
sand goby
(Pomatoschistus
minutus); cottids;
sessile attached
inverts and algae

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
addition of
hard-bottom
habitat

0 m; 1–5 m;
20 m;
controls = 500 m
and 1000 m

Fish abundance;
percent cover of
dominant sessile
species

Visual scuba Wilcoxon’s
Matched Pairs
Test; ANOSIM
and SIMPER

Wilhelmsson et al.
(2006)
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TABLE 3 | Studies of finfish that used a gradient design to examine the effects of OWF development.

Gradient
design type

Groups studied OWF factor
studied

Distances from
turbine (m) or
(km)

Biological
indices
measured

Sampling
modality

Analytical
method

References

AG Eel (Anguilla
anguilla); cod
(Gadus morhua);
shorthorn sculpin
(Myoxocephalus
scorpius);
gold-sinny wrasse
(Ctenolabrus
rupestris); eelpout
(Zoarces viviparus);
flounder
(Platichthys flesus);
black goby (Gobius
niger); other less
abundant species

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
habitat
modification

Transects running
from 20 to 140 m
from turbines;
additional
samples at
1350 m

Abundance Fyke nets GLM Bergström et al.
(2013)

AG Fish and
macroinvertebrates
including European
lobster (Homarus
gammarus),
Norway lobster
(Nephrops
norvegicus) and
edible crab (Cancer
pagurus); motile
crustaceans, large
predatory fish,
bottom dwellers

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
habitat
modification

0 m, 100 m,
4000 m

Species relative
abundance,
diversity, age
structure

Stereo BRUV ANOVA;
Kruskal–Wallis
ANOVA with
Dunn’s
comparisons

Griffin et al.
(2016)

AG Atlantic cod (Gadus
morhua)

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;

20 distances: 5,
10, 15, 20, 25,
30, 35, 40, 45,
50, 60, 70, 80,
90, 100, 110,
120, 130, 140,
150 m

Average relative
percentages of
detections

Acoustic
telemetry of
tagged fish

Qualitative
summary of
detection data

Reubens et al.
(2013)

AG Demersals; rocky
reef species; most
common species
were whiting
Merlangius
merlangus; dab
Limanda limanda,
and sandeels
Ammodytidae spp.

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
habitat
modification

near (0 to 100 m),
middle (120 to
220 m) and far
(230 to 330 m)

Abundance Demersal
multi-mesh
gillnets

GLMM Stenberg et al.
(2015)

AG Multiple species
including dab
Limanda limanda;
sole Solea solea;
cod (G. morhua),
edible crab (Cancer
pagurus)

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
habitat
modification

0–15 (scour);
15–25 m
(transition zone);
>25–589 m

Abundance per
10s

Dual-Frequency
Identification
Sonar (DIDSON)

Zero inflated
negative binomial
(ZINB) model

van Hal et al.
(2017)

AG Two-spotted goby
(Gobiusculus
flavescens) and
sand goby
(Pomatoschistus
minutus); cottids;
fish; sessile
attached inverts
and algae

Physical presence
of turbine
foundations;
habitat
modification

0 m; 1–5 m;
20 m;
controls = 500 m
and 1000 m

Fish abundance;
percent cover of
dominant sessile
species

Visual scuba Wilcoxon’s
Matched Pairs
Test; ANOSIM
and SIMPER

Wilhelmsson
et al. (2006)
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TABLE 4 | Studies of marine mammals that used a gradient design to examine the effects of OWF development.

Gradient
design type

Groups studied OWF factor
studied

Distances from
turbine (m) or
(km)

Biological
indices
measured

Sampling
modality

Analytical
method

References

BAG Harbor porpoise
Phocoena
phocoena

Acoustic effects
of pile driving

2.5 km 3.2 km,
4.8 km, 10.1 km,
17.8 km, 21.2 km

Porpoise positive
minutes per hour
(PPM/h)

Passive acoustic
monitoring

GAM Brandt et al.
(2011)

BAG Harbor seals Phoca
vitulina

Acoustic effects
of pile driving

Data from satellite
and GPS tags

Presence via
telemetry

Satellite tags;
GPS phone tags

CReSS Russell et al.
(2016)

BAG and
BDG

Harbor porpoise
Phocoena
phocoena

Acoustic effects
of pile driving and
wind farm
operation

<4 km, 7.5 km,
21 km

Interval between
encounters

Passive acoustic
monitoring

GLMM Tougaard et al.
(2009)

BDG Harbor porpoise
Phocoena
phocoena

Acoustic effects
of pile driving

12 distances from
1 to 50 km away
from pile driving;
8–10.8; 7.4–9.8;
2.3–4.6; 3.0–4.2;
0.5–2.5; 2.3–4.7;
4.5–7.0; 2.5–4.5;
7.2–9.2; 23–25;
25.2–26;
48.7–50.5 km

Detection-positive
10 min (10 min
periods with at
least one
porpoise click
train detection);
waiting times
(interval length of
periods of more
than 10 min
without
detections given
in minutes)

Passive acoustic
monitoring with
12 positions

GAM; GLMM;
GAMM

Dähne et al.
(2013)

BG Harbor porpoise
Phocoena
phocoena

Parallel transects
at 10 km intervals
running across
wind farm and
outside wind farm

Animal density Aerial visual
survey

GLM; ANOVA;
GAMM

Gilles et al. (2009)

response to pile driving activity primarily for harbor porpoise
(Phocoena phocoena) at OWFs (Tougaard et al., 2009; Brandt
et al., 2011; Dähne et al., 2013; Table 4). These studies placed
passive acoustic monitoring devices at multiple distances from
the source of impact and recorded echolocation clicks produced
by passing animals before and then during (Dähne et al., 2013),
after (Brandt et al., 2011), or both during and after (Tougaard
et al., 2009) pile driving. In response to pile driving, porpoise
activity was reduced by 100% for the first hour and remained
below typical levels for 24–72 h out to a distance of 2.6 km
from the pile driving site (Brandt et al., 2011). The period of
inactivity decreased with increasing distance out to 17.8 km,
and at 22 km and beyond, there was no measurable change
in activity (Brandt et al., 2011). Dähne et al. (2013) reported
a reduced detection rate within 10.8 km of pile driving and
increased activity at 25 km and 50 km suggesting displacement
of animals. Displacement was also reported by Tougaard
et al. (2009) but there was no spatial gradient detected which
the authors suggest is because the impact of pile driving on
harbor porpoise extended beyond the 20 km extent of the
study. Russell et al. (2016) used satellite and GPS phone tags
to monitor the movement of harbor seals before and during
pile driving and during operation, finding that animals were
displaced as much as 25 km during pile driving but that there
was no measureable displacement during operation. A pre-
construction aerial gradient survey conducted by Gilles et al.
(2009) identified spatial and seasonal gradients in porpoise

density and potential foraging hotspots in areas where OWFs are
currently licensed or planned.

Marine Birds
Displacement following wind farm construction is the most
common response reported for distance-based studies (primarily
AG and BAG studies) of avian species at OWFs with reductions
in abundance up to 92% reported in some instances (Petersen
et al., 2004, 2014; Welcker and Nehls, 2016; Mendel et al.,
2019) although attraction has been reported for some species
(Welcker and Nehls, 2016; Table 5). Utilizing aerial digital, aerial
visual, or ship-based visual surveys, these studies have generally
found that density increased with increasing distance from wind
farms. A reduction in loon (Red throated loon Gavia stellate
and Black-throated loon G. arctica) density out to 16 km was
observed by Mendel et al. (2019) while Petersen et al. (2004,
2014) found a reduction in divers (i.e., loons) (Red-throated diver
Gavia stellata and Black-throated Divers Gavia arctica) out to
14 km and in Common scoter (Melanitta nigra) out to 10 km.
Conversely, some studies have demonstrated attraction to OWFs
for some species including Herring Gull (Larus argentatus),
Little Gull (Hydrocoloeus minutus), and Arctic/Common tern
(Sterna paradisaea/Sterna hirundo) (Petersen et al., 2004)
perhaps for foraging opportunities. Welcker and Nehls (2016)
identified the distance at which there was an asymptote in
bird densities for several groups including alcids, divers, and
little gulls. In a study of migratory patterns of several species
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TABLE 5 | Studies of avian species that used a gradient design to examine the effects of OWF development.

Gradient
design type

Groups studied OWF factor
studied

Distances from
turbine (m) or
(km)

Biological
indices
measured

Sampling
modality

Analytical
method

References

BAG Waterbird species
including cormorant
Phalacrocorax carbo;
geese Anserini;
dabbling ducks Anas
sp.; eider Somateria
mollissima; other
diving ducks such as
red-breasted
merganser Mergus
serrator; gulls
Laridae; passerines
Passeriformes

Physical presence
of turbines at an
operating wind
farm

Parallel transects
at 0 m, 50 m,
100 m, 200 m,
300 m, 400 m,
500 m, 1000 m;
2000 m; 3000 m;
4000 m; 5000 m;
6000 m from the
most easterly row
of turbines

Flock size;
orientation of
migration routes;
probability that
waterbird passes
through OWF

Stationary visual
observers;
ship-board radar

GLM Kahlert et al.
(2004)

BAG Loons (Gavia spp.);
red throated loon
(Gavia stellata) and
black-throated loons
(G. arctica)

Physical presence
of turbines at an
operating wind
farm

Transects running
through wind
farm; 3 km and
10 km radii out to
20 km away

Density Aerial and
ship-board visual
survey

GAM; GAMM Mendel et al.
(2019)

BAG Several species;
Most abundant were
common scoter
Melanitta nigra and
herring gull Larus
argentatus

Physical presence
of turbines at an
operating wind
farm

Parallel transects
at 2 km intervals
running across
wind farm and
outside wind farm

Density Aerial visual
survey

Chi-squared
comparison of
Jacobs
selectivity index
(D)

Petersen
et al. (2004)

BAG Several species
including divers
(Gavia spp.),
common scoter
(Melanitta nigra), long
tailed duck (Clangula
hyemalis), herring gull
(Larus argentatus),
little gull (Larus
minutus), kittiwake
(Laridae), terns
(Sterna spp.), and
auks (Alcidae)

Physical presence
of turbines at an
operating wind
farm

Parallel transects
at 2 km intervals
running across
wind farm and
outside wind farm

Number of
individuals and
flocks

Aerial visual
survey

Kolmogorov–
Smirnov
comparison of
pre and post
cumulative
distribution
functions over
distance

Petersen
et al. (2006)

BAG Long tailed duck
(Clangula hyemalis)

Physical presence
of turbines at an
operating wind
farm

Parallel transects
at 2 km intervals
running across
wind farm and
outside wind farm

Density Aerial visual
survey

GAM Petersen
et al. (2011)

BAG Common scoters
Melanitta nigra; and
red-throated
diver/black-throated
diver Gavia stellate
and G. arctica

Physical presence
of turbines at an
operating wind
farm

Parallel transects;
at 2 km intervals
running across
wind farm and
4 km outside

Density Aerial visual
survey

CReSS Petersen
et al. (2014)

AG Red- and
black-throated diver
Gavia stellate and G.
arctica; guillemot Uria
aalge; razorbill Alca
torda and Arctic
Sterna pardisaea;
and common tern
S. hirundo; distance
analysis on common
scoter Melanitta nigra

Physical presence
of turbines at an
operating wind
farm

Parallel transects
at 2 km intervals
running across
wind farm and
outside wind farm

Number of
individuals and
flocks

Aerial visual
survey

Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test to
compare
several years of
cumulative
distribution
functions
constructed
over distance

Petersen and
Fox (2007)

(Continued)
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TABLE 5 | Continued

Gradient
design type

Groups studied OWF factor
studied

Distances from
turbine (m) or
(km)

Biological
indices
measured

Sampling
modality

Analytical
method

References

AG Lesser
black-backed gulls
Larus fuscus

Physical presence
of turbines at an
operating wind
farm

GPS data gridded
to 250 × 250 m
spatial cells

Presence/absence
via GPS fixes

Tracking of
GPS-tagged birds

GAM Vanermen
et al. (2020)

AG Divers; gannets
(Morus bassanus);
little gulls
(Hydrocoloeus
minutus); common
gulls (Larus canus);
lesser
black-backed gulls
(Larus fuscus);
herring gulls (Larus
argentatus); great
black-backed gulls
(Larus marinus);
kittiwakes (Rissa
tridactyla); terns;
alcids

Physical presence
of turbines at an
operating wind
farm

Parallel transects
at 3 km intervals
running across
and through wind
farm

Number of
individuals and
clusters

Ship-board visual
survey

GAM Welcker and
Nehls (2016)

of waterbirds, Kahlert et al. (2004) reported that these species
avoided the wind farm particularly at closer distances (Table 5).
Spatial heterogeneity within a wind farm was demonstrated
by Vanermen et al. (2020) for lesser black-backed gulls which
tended to avoid flying or perching in the wind farm center, but
commonly perched on turbines at the edge of the wind farm.

METHODOLOGICAL ELEMENTS TO
CONSIDER IN DESIGNING A
DISTANCE-BASED STUDY FOR FINFISH
AND INVERTEBRATES

There are numerous methodological elements to consider
in designing a monitoring plan for finfish and shellfish at
OWFs (ROSA, 2021). This section focuses on four elements
that are specific to distance-based sampling, using existing
studies as examples. Many other elements such as sample size
determination, statistical power, temporal sampling interval, and
selection of the biological indicators to be measured are also
extremely important elements of experimental design and are
covered elsewhere in detail (e.g., Buckland et al., 2015; Franco
et al., 2015; Schweiger et al., 2016; Wilding et al., 2017; Van Hoey
et al., 2019).

Selection of Distance Intervals
Matching both the spatial extent and resolution of sampling
with that of ecological responses to OWF development is key to
detecting impact gradients (Wiens, 1989). Previous studies that
utilized distance-based sampling for fisheries resource species at
OWFs have either taken continuous measures along transects
(e.g., van Hal et al., 2017), taken samples at discrete distances
along transects, or within spatial strata at increasing distances

from turbines (e.g., Bergström et al., 2013; Coates et al., 2014;
Tables 2–5). Selection of distance intervals for discrete sampling
requires consideration of the mobility of the study animals, the
spacing of turbines, the distribution of habitat within the wind
farm prior to and after construction, and the assumptions made
about how study animals associate with wind farm structures
and natural habitats. To date, narrower distance bands that are
closer to OWF structures have been used for species that have
limited motility or are sessile in adult phases; wider distance
bands that extend further from the foundations have been used
for species with moderate motility (e.g., at the structure, within
the scour protection, within a transition zone, and at a far-field
distance) (Figure 3 and Tables 2–5). In developing a continuous
transect monitoring approach, additional considerations include
the distance between transects, the directionality of transects, and
how close transects come to the foundations. For both discrete
and continuous sampling, the directionality of sampling relative
to the turbine is an important consideration as oceanographic
and environmental conditions may vary locally and regionally
around turbine foundations (Hasager et al., 2015; Boon et al.,
2018; van Berkel et al., 2020).

Perhaps the most important consideration in choosing
distance intervals at which to sample relative to turbine
structures is the hypothesis being considered and the underlying
mechanism(s) believed to be driving potential changes. This
is needed for both basic monitoring aimed at assessing the
aggregate “wind farm effect” and targeted research projects
that focus on specific, mechanism-based research questions
(Hutchison et al., 2020). For targeted research studies examining
the effect of a specific IPF, the choice of distance-based sampling
intervals can be informed by understanding how the IPF varies
across the wind farm area and the relationship between the IPF
and the biological indices to be measured (Gill et al., 2020).
Figure 2 depicts hypothesized spatial and temporal scales for IPFs
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that may affect fisheries resources and highlights that while direct
effects may occur at scales similar to the IPFs driving them, the
scales of indirect effects may extend further.

Although the distance-from-turbine effect has emerged in the
literature as a consistent pattern across wind farms for finfish,
benthic invertebrates, and sediment composition, some OWF-
related IPFs may occur over much larger spatial scales (10s of
km) (e.g., Mooney et al., 2020; van Berkel et al., 2020; Figure 2)
and may therefore require a distance-based sampling strategy
with broader spatial extent, resolution, and sampling intervals.
For instance, hydrodynamic changes due to the presence of
a wind farm occur over both local and broad scales; Locally,
downstream turbulence, surface wave energy, and upwelling
patterns are modified as currents pass by structures (Bakoday-
Paskyabi et al., 2018), while at broad scales wind wakes may
affect regional patterns of vertical stratification (Carpenter et al.,
2016) up to 10s of km from the wind farm with potential
implications for nutrient distribution, primary, and secondary
production. This underscores the importance of considering the
scale at which underlying mechanism(s) are hypothesized to be
acting. In the case of ecological impacts due to hydrodynamic
changes, distance-based sampling relative to individual turbines,
the wind farm itself, and to other wind farms in the region
may be relevant.

Sampling Modalities
Choosing a sampling modality for fisheries resources that can
be used in close proximity to turbine structures or in areas
where sub-bottom cables occur presents logistical challenges.
Traditional fisheries sampling methods such as bottom trawl
or dredge are problematic because of the large areas over
which they integrate data, potential interactions with structures,
and the amount of physical disturbance that they would cause
over the footprint of the wind farm to achieve the necessary
level of sampling effort and precision. Sampling modalities that
provide accurate and precise estimates of the abundance and
distribution of the target species of interest while minimizing
disturbance to the ecosystem are highly desirable. Another
important consideration is choosing gear types that can be readily
calibrated with gear used in regional long term monitoring
programs so that data collected at OWFs can be integrated with
those collected in wider regional surveys (e.g., Streich et al.,
2018). Studies targeting benthic invertebrates have primarily
sampled with grab samplers, diver collected samples, diver
visual observation, or baited remote underwater video (BRUV)
(Table 2). For finfish, some distance-based studies at OWFs
have used traditional methods such as visual diver observation,
fyke nets, and gillnets while others have employed more
modern approaches such as BRUV, acoustic telemetry, and dual-
frequency identification (DIDSON) sonar (Table 3). All of these
sampling modalities were capable of sampling on or very near
turbine foundations.

The development of wind energy in the offshore zone presents
an opportunity to develop new and advance existing innovative
technologies for research and monitoring. Examples of sampling
technologies that have been used to study ecological patterns at
and around manmade structures in the ocean and which could

be useful for gradient studies at OWFs include hydroacoustics
(Degraer et al., 2013; Reynolds et al., 2018) and remotely operated
vehicles outfitted with cameras (Ajemian et al., 2015; Wetz et al.,
2020). With advances in areas such as machine learning, meta-
barcoding, and unmanned research vessels, new monitoring
technologies are also emerging such as eDNA (Stoekle et al.,
2020), autonomous vehicles combined with camera or passive
acoustic technologies (Zemeckis et al., 2019; National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Association [NOAA], 2020), and video systems
that are integrated with motion-detection and computer vision
(Sheehan et al., 2020). Regular monitoring of environmental
variables that drive the distribution and abundance of natural
resources at wind farms is also essential and could potentially be
achieved in coordination with existing ocean observing platforms
(Wilkin et al., 2017).

Statistical Approaches
A wide variety of statistical methods have been used to
evaluate significant ecological impacts in distance-based studies
at OWFs (Tables 2–5). Key considerations in selecting an
analytical approach are the assumptions made regarding the
relationships among dependent and independent variables and
their continuous covariables. In instances where linear or non-
linear relationships are assumed, Generalized Linear Models
(GLMs; McCullagh and Nelder, 1989) can be used as in
Bergström et al. (2013) who applied GLMs to demonstrate
declining abundance with distance from the turbine for total
fish, cod (G. morhua), eel (Anguilla anguilla), shorthorn sculpin
(Myoxocephalus Scorpius), and gold-sinny wrasse (Ctenolabrus
rupestris). Curved or non-linear relationships can also be
accommodated by Generalized Additive Models (GAMs) (Hastie
and Tibshirani, 1990; Wood, 2006). GAMs have been employed
to analyze bird and mammal data collected in distance-based
studies at OWFs where they have revealed distinct spatial
patterns (Brandt et al., 2011; Petersen et al., 2011; Tables 4,
5). Mackenzie et al. (2013) pointed out that with GAMs, the
p-values calculated assume that there is no spatial-temporal
correlation among model residuals which can be problematic
when there are unexplained patterns in the model. Generalized
Additive Mixed Models (GAMMs), an extension of GAMs that
incorporates random effects, allow for non-linear relationships
with covariables as well as spatial-temporal correlation within
sampling units (e.g., transects) (Zuur et al., 2009). GAMMs have
also been employed to demonstrate spatial patterns of effect
at OWFs for birds and small mammals (Dähne et al., 2013;
Mendel et al., 2019). Winiarski et al. (2014) used a density
surface model approach that estimated bird abundance over
each section of a survey transect, and then employed GAM
to model transect segment-level abundance as a function of
environmental covariates. Another analytical approach, Complex
Regional Spatial Smoother (CReSS), offers a further advantage
of spatial adaptability, allowing for greater flexibility in the
modeled relationship with covariables throughout the covariable
range by focusing on the portions of the range where model
residuals are greatest (Scott-Hayward et al., 2013). This method
was used by Petersen et al. (2014) to demonstrate the reduction
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and displacement of divers at an OWF. Additionally, non-
parametric and multivariate approaches such as PERMANOVA,
ANOSIM, and SIMPER (Clarke and Gorley, 2006; Anderson
et al., 2008) have been employed to uncover abundance and
community level differences along gradients of impact at OWFs
particularly for benthic invertebrates and finfish (Tables 2, 3;
e.g., Wilhelmsson and Malm, 2008; Coates et al., 2014; Lu et al.,
2020).

Collection of Data Along an Impact
Gradient Prior to the Impact
A common reasoning for not selecting a before-after distance-
based sampling design such as BAG is the difficulty in
collecting data along a distance-from-turbine gradient prior to
the construction of the turbines. This difficulty arises because
often the specific locations of turbines and associated scour
protection zones are not precisely known >2 years in advance
of construction when baseline studies would occur. Changes in
the turbine design or layout are often made by developers during
the permitting process (e.g., engineering innovations that occur
during the permitting process may lead to larger, more efficient
turbines that are preferred by developers). Changes also occur
because of conflicts among stakeholders regarding the spacing of
turbines or placement of transit lanes (e.g., Baird and Associates,
2019; RODA, 2020). One solution is to resolve these conflicts and
make a final selection about the turbine design and layout well
in advance of the start of construction. Alternatively or perhaps
additionally, data collection throughout the development area
during 2+ years of baseline studies could be used to develop
spatially explicit models that generate a predicted surface of the
abundance and distribution of target species which could provide
the “before” data in impact assessment models (Petersen et al.,
2011, 2014; Winiarski et al., 2014).

DISCUSSION

Offshore wind is becoming an integral component of the blue
economy worldwide. Innovative and robust study methodologies
are needed to develop a comprehensive and mechanism-
based understanding of the interactions between OWFs and
marine ecosystems (Wilding et al., 2017). In the United States,
commercial scale offshore wind development is imminent
and there is an opportunity, before large scale development
commences, to develop methodologies that are able to measure
ecological effects and distinguish them from natural variation
and other concurrent factors that affect populations. Combining
a before-after sampling design with distance-based methods
could provide a powerful approach for characterizing both
the spatial and temporal variance associated with wind
development in the ocean.

Before-after designs offer the unique ability to make
comparisons of post-construction patterns with the reference
condition, enabling an examination of how the intervention
may have driven the patterns observed. Understanding how
the biological and physical environment changes following
the intervention could provide the basis for the development

of mechanistic hypotheses to be tested at OWFs. This is
important for understanding not only changes from baseline
due to the direct effects of wind development, but also
those due to indirect effects that change in response to wind
development (e.g., changes in the distribution of fishing effort)
if those data are available. In instances when studies are only
conceived after construction has occurred, AG and distanced-
stratified CI could be useful in elucidating effects during the
operational phase.

Of the designs explored here, BAG offers several
methodological advantages: It can evaluate spatial heterogeneity
and the spatial scale of effect, does not require a control, and
compares pre-construction with post-construction patterns,
making it arguably the most robust and most versatile of the
distance-based methods. These advantages have elevated BAG to
becoming a recommended design in the study of birds (Jackson
and Whitfield, 2011; Joint Nature Conservation Committee
[JNCC], 2015) and small mammals (Thompson et al., 2010;
Bailey et al., 2014) at OWFs. Nevertheless, there remains no
published examples of BAG studies for finfish or invertebrates.
Several applications of the AG design at wind farms are reported
in the literature, and these studies have yielded important
information on demersal finfish and benthic invertebrates
during OWF operation.

Distance-stratified BACI may be useful in answering research
questions about effects that are expected to occur over a limited,
well-defined spatial extent and when suitable controls can be
identified. For example, hypotheses regarding the direct effects of
adding hard bottom habitat on the abundance of slow moving
or sessile species could be explored with this method because
hard bottom habitat added (i.e., turbine foundations and scour
protection) occurs in distinct areas that could be readily stratified
with regard to distance and compared to a control. The difficulty
of finding a suitable control in a busy multi-use coastal ocean
remains, and this obstacle is made even more challenging by
the shifting environmental baselines that oceans are facing
(Kleisner et al., 2017). This challenge can be ameliorated by
careful baseline sampling to ensure that controls are sufficiently
similar to impact locations, and by the measurement of co-
variables at both control and impact locations that may be
important in driving patterns of abundance and distribution
of target species.

Localized effects at the scale of a single wind farm may seem
relatively small and inconsequential compared to the broader
expanse of the ocean and ecosystem level processes. However, the
potential for local-scale effects to have regional and/or ecosystem
level implications could occur through a variety of processes
including larval transport (Krone et al., 2013; Slavik et al., 2018),
stepping stone effects (Coolen et al., 2020), consumption of reef-
associated species by mobile predators (Reubens et al., 2014;
Russell et al., 2016), and the translocation of carbon derived from
reef-associated species beyond the footprint of the wind farm and
into the regional ecosystem (Reubens et al., 2014; Carey et al.,
2020; Degraer et al., 2020; Figure 2). The potential for such effects
has been borne out by predictive models. For example, using
a coupled hydrodynamic-ecosystem model, Slavik et al. (2018)
found that OWF development in the southern North Sea may
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increase regional abundance of blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) and
subsequently affect regional changes in primary production and
water clarity. Barbut et al. (2020) used a coupled particle tracking-
hydrodynamic model to demonstrate the potential for offshore
wind development to overlap with flatfish spawning grounds in
the North Sea, showing that this overlap could affect population
dynamics. In a desktop analysis, Coolen et al. (2019) projected
that having 5,000 turbines and associated scour structures in
the Dutch North Sea by the year 2050 would have the potential
to increase the Dutch edible crab population by 50 million
individuals and the Atlantic cod population by hundreds of
thousands. Satellite imagery shows that wind wakes (i.e., the effect
of reduced wind speed on wave generation) can extend 10s of km
from wind farms (Hasager et al., 2015). Changes in wave heights
driven by wind wakes may impact the transport of suspended
matter, affecting nutrient distribution with impacts extending to
primary production and shellfish production (Carpenter et al.,
2016; Boon et al., 2018). These studies suggest that offshore wind
development has the potential to have non-trivial ecosystem level
effects that extend far beyond the local scale of the footprint of an
individual wind farm.

A regionally coordinated framework for research and
monitoring could help to place local scale patterns within the
context of the regional ocean through several pathways (Carey
et al., 2020; Gill et al., 2020; Methratta et al., 2020; ROSA,
2021). First, using robust methodologies, a regional framework
can inform our understanding of how local scale impacts on
abundance, distribution, and vital population rates scale up to
the regional level at which populations are managed (e.g., Barbut
et al., 2020). Second, a regional framework is key to disentangling
wind development impacts from effects caused by broader scale
regional or ecosystem level scale phenomena such as changes in
water temperature or primary production (e.g., Kleisner et al.,
2017). Next, it could facilitate an integration of data collected
at OWFs with those collected by long term regional scientific
surveys (Methratta et al., 2020). Lastly, a regional framework
could support the integration of accurate and precise estimates of
biological indicators that can be used to inform the assessment of
cross-sector tradeoffs within an integrated ecosystem assessment
framework (Samhouri et al., 2014).

CONCLUSION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

Coupling before-after methods with distance-based sampling
could provide a powerful approach to studying OWF effects
on fisheries resources. The sampling frameworks and statistical
methods for such an approach are most advanced in the study
of marine mammals and birds at OWFs. The rich knowledge
base that exists for mammalian and avian research methods could
provide a valuable resource for researchers studying effects on
finfish and invertebrates at wind farm installations.

Toward the goal of enhancing the development and
application of distance-based sampling of fisheries resources at

OWFs, the following recommendations are made: (1) Select
a sampling design such as BAG that has the ability to
analyze spatial variability both before and after construction; (2)
Define testable hypotheses based on specific IPFs; (3) Develop
assumptions about the spatial scale of effects and the distance
intervals to be studied based on the focal mechanism(s); (4)
Collect baseline data to inform local-scale site selection, develop
hypotheses, and enable pre vs. post construction comparisons.
Baseline data collection should occur for a period of time that
is long enough to characterize patterns of natural variation
prior to construction; (5) In defining sampling distances for
distance-based sampling designs, consider at minimum the
ecology of the target species, the spatial patterns of the
underlying mechanism(s) hypothesized to be playing a potential
role, baseline data on habitat distribution and environmental
variables, and turbine spacing; (6) Measure environmental co-
variables along with biological responses and include these as
covariates in statistical models; (7) Nest local scale distance-
based studies into a regionally coordinated framework for
research and monitoring that utilizes standardized approaches
(e.g., sample size determination, experimental design, sampling
gears, sampling protocol) across wind projects within a region.
Conducted consistently across wind farms within a region,
such an approach could provide an unparalleled ability to
distinguish wind farm impacts from natural variation, synthesize
results and draw valuable conclusions that can inform fisheries
management and decisions; (8) Establish a standard set of
analytical methodologies that integrate information from local
to regional to ecosystem scales; (9) Continue to develop
and advance innovative research, monitoring, and observing
technologies and platforms that provide accurate and precise
estimates of biological indices and environmental covariates
while minimizing disturbance to the ecosystem; (10) Broaden
opportunities for sharing ideas and methodological innovations
across areas of ecological research.
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